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Preserve the Precious Walk
The most easily ruined gait, the walk requires skilifid riding
BY GERHARD POLITZ
PHOTOGRAPHS BY KATE FLEMING AND MARTIN KUHN
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ItilruG it may happen that he Imes the
good qualities of his natural walk.
This is always the rider's fault. How can
you prevent it in the first place? In this
article, Ell try to lead you in the right directii in by discussing the horse, the riacr,
the ririiblems, and the corrections.

The Walk Defined
In order to understand the requirements
for the walk, it is necessary to study the
United States Equestrian Federation and
the Feelerarion Et/Ares:re irdernationate
(All rule books. Both sets of walk definitions arc essentially the same; however, the H I rule%kAmtain some small

THE "TIGER PROWL': MarlinKuhnridesRomulusinanexemplaryextendedwalk
40 O C I t)tiLk 2006 I tist)t- coNN Et: 1 it)Ni

but significant additions regarding the

medium and extended walks. The FEI's
additions are in italics in the definitions
that follow.
The USEPs walk definitions are in
section DR 103 of the rule book, In the
H I rule hook, you can find them under
Article 401
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USEF rule DR 1031 The Walk.*
1. The walk is a nursling gaitussstnch
the footfalls oi the horses feet fallow
one another in 'lour time," well
marked and maintained m all work
at the walk. iFFl r i n t a i n e d
eh r o u g h t t a r t a l l w a l k n r O l ' e m e n i s . 1

2. When the foreleg and the hind kg
on the same stile move almost on
the c,lnie heat the walk tends to he.
come an alniost lateral MOVCMCIII_
This irregularity, which might become an ambling movement, is a
serious deterioration of the gait,
3. It is at the gait of walk that the imperfections ot Dressage are most evident_ This is also the reason why a
horse should nim he asked to walk
the hit at the early stages of his
training. A too precipitated collec.
lion will mot only spoil the collected
walk but the medium and extended
walk as well. (The EU rules do not
include this paragraph-i
4. The following walks are recognized:
cntlected walk. medium walk, ex.
tended walk, and free walk.
a) Collected walk. The horse, remaining "on the bit.- moves res•
abaci,/ forward, with his neck raised
and arched. and showing clear selfcarriage. The head approaches the
vertical position. the light contact
with the mouth being maintained_
The hind legs areengaged with pod
hock action. The pit should remain
marching and sogoraus, the feet being placed in regular iequeekr_ Each
stepcoverslessground arid is higher
than at the medium walk, because
all the joints flex more markedly.
In order not to become hurried or irregular, the colkcted walk is shorter
than the medium walk, although
showing greater .bctivity.
hi Medium walk. A clear, regular

calmly with even and determined
steps, the hind feet touching the
groundon front of the footprints of
the forefeet. The nave maintains a
light,%oftand steadycontact with the

ever, losing contact with the mouth.
'FEL add ( r o i r o z i or thepolY)
d) Free walk. The free walk is a
pace of relaxation in which the
horse is allowed complete freedom
to lower and stretch out his head
and neck.

m o u t h . ( F F i • J e l o w i n g the Punt-

a mi-myettitent of the IteJti JFki nea,I
e) Extended walk. The horse coversasMUlat ground aspassable without haste and without losing the
regularity of his steps, the hind feet
touching the grournd clearly in front
of die Ineeponts of the forefeet. The
rider allows the horse to stretch Out
his head and neck without how-

Correct Rhythm and Footfalls
The walk has four heats te..g., kit hind, left

fore, right hind, right t;ore). This sequence
is easily memorized with the help of the
saying. "Same side, but trot same time."
For the walk to be in a cocrect and regular rhythm, the timing between he footfallsand the length of thestepsmustremain
the same. Because the walk has no mu-

mem of suspension (a moment when all
four limbic are airborne), this gait has no
impulsion. In the walk, the horseAlways
haseither MO or three feet on the pound.
When you watch A harse's walk from
the side, the lateral pair of legs should

appear as a V shape when the hind leg
is swinging forward and the foreleg is
just leaving the ground (photos, below),

a n d 1011:011StrallbCd w a l k o l m o d s - r -

atelengthening. The horse remaining
on the Int, walks energetically but
'ID 2005 United States Equestrian Federation
Inc. Reprinted with the per misunei of USEE All

mina mened. Reproductionssathoutprmussion
is prohibited hi Law This pnetton ot the USEF

Rule book is made available to organtratton
members through the courtesy of USER USEF
asnot responstlik for any errors or omissionson
the publication ea for the use of its copyrighted

ntatenals in any unauthorized manner.
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THREE CORRECT WALKS:JordanMeadows
ridesLuce,.o o 'derided walk (1).medzurnirells
al, and collected walk t3)

THE nr: Thecharacter 'sic shape of the lateral
pair oflegsin the walk.asseeninPlisoenit.ridden
byKateFleming (top); andMohave,ridden
Anita Nardine (above)
CONNIA: I ION I O C T 0 11 i l t 200e 4 1
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hen the FE' rules specify that the walkshouldhave
a-marchingquality,"most riders seemto think of
afuneral march,resulting in aslowwalk that lacks
energy Listen to marchesbythe popularAmerican
composerJohnPhilipSousa,or, ifyouare a fan of light
opera, to the RadeiskimarchbyJohannStraussThose
kindsof upbeatmarches will getyouinto the spirit of riding
thewalk with forward energy.
Horses are lust as easily conditioned to walk to the

Radetskimarchasto a funeral marchTeachyourhorseto
walkpurposefullyforwag(Iwithoutneedingcontinuous
remindersfromyouraids.
Inall riding,andespeciallyin the walk, it isimportantthat
yourpelvisremainsmobilein order to"gel"withthe
movementof yourhorse.Thehorsealwayshastwo or three
legsonthegroundwhenheiswalking,andthisshould
providehimwithaverystablebalance. Therefore, it might
seemoddthat the quality of thewalkcanbeadversely
influencedbyarider's stiffmidsection.Thereasonisthata
stiffmidsectionmoreoftenthannotalsoresultsinunyielding
....
hands.Thehorse,feeling thisconstraint,slowsdown;andthe
rider inturnusesstrongerlegaids,oftenwith incorrect
timing.Whenthiscyclebegins,thehorselosesrelaxation,
and his muscular tension causes any number of irregularities

inthewalk.Pacing(simultaneouslycontactingtheground
withbothlimbsonthesameside)isthemostcommonwalk
irregularityseenindressage.
Inanenergetic walk,youcan feel thehorse'shindlegs
distinctlypushingoff theground.Thisactioncausesthe
saddletomovefromback toFront,andyoumustallowyour
pelvistomovefromcantle topommelaccorangly. A lesser
sidewaysmovementiscausedbythehorse%rib cage
swingingfromsidetosideashishindlegsalternatelypushhis
bodyforward.Someridershaveaproblemrecognizingthis
lateralmotionand are thereforenotawarewhentheyshould
allowtheirhipstomovea littlesidewaysinadditiontoback to
front.Youcan feel the alternatingmovementfromsidetoside
moreeasilywhenwalkingyourhorsedownhillina free walk.
Someinstructors tell beginningdressageriders topush,
push,pushwiththeseatintheerroneous belief thatthe
studentwill learn to -gowiththemotion"andto urge the
horse forwani Thisisverybadadvicebecausethe effortand
musculartensioninvolvedstiffensyourhipsandcontracts
yourgiute;maximi("glutes"or buttockmuscles),causingyou
tositonyour bundledmusclesratherthanonyourischial
tuberosities(seatbones)_Todevelopthedeepseatthatis
essentialtogoodriding,becareful to correct thesefaults. It is
importantthatyourseatmusclesstaycompletely relaxed.
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Theimageofaducksittingonhereggswill helpyoudevelop
thefeeling for a similarly"Fluffybutt,"andtoachievethe
supplenessandmobilityyouneedin order to becompletely
insynchwith themovementofyourhorse'swalk.
Yourlegsshouldhangfreely, closebehindthe girth.Your
adductormusclesshouldbeusedvery little, andonlyas
muchasnecessarytosecureyourposition if yourbalance
becomesprecarious Constantuseofyouradductorsand
knees(pinching)cancontribute topushingyourseatbones
offthesaddle_
Someriders havea habit of bumping the lower kg twice
("double-timing.) at eachstep the horsetakes, in the
mistakenbelief that doingsowill create more energy.
However,ahorsecanonlyacknowledgeand react to the
legaid properly justashishind leg isleaving the ground.
Double-timingservesonly to makethe horse dull to the leg
aidsbecausehe will learn to ignore oneof them.
Seenfrombehind, ahorse's rib cageswingsfromside10
side as he walks: to the right when his left hind leg moves

forward,and to the left whenhis right hindmovesforward.
Thisalternatingswinginhisbody dictateshowyoumustuse
yourlegs. All youhave to dois to"pushthe rib cage back
intothe horse"asit swingsagainstyour lowerleg_That's
howeasy it is to learn correct timing.
In the walk, the horse moves his head and neck up and

down.Thismovementisgreater inthe freewalkthaninthe
extendedwalk;presenttosomeextent in themediumwalk;
andalmostnonexistentinthe collectedwalkdueto the
requiredelevation oftheheadandneck.Exceptwhenina
freewalkonthe buckle,yourhandsmustmaintainasoftand
supplecontactwithyourhorse'smouth.Allowhisheadand
neckto nodbyopeningandclosingthe angleofyourelbows.
Yourshoulderjoints are involved to asomewhatlesser
degree. Avoid holding your arms straight like broomsticks.
Thismay seem like a good way to give, but when your horse's

headcomesupthereinswill be totallyslack,andwhenhisneckgoesdownhewillbumpinto thecontact.
Byunderstandingthecomplexityoftheaids for the walk
onecanappreciatehoweasyit istoinfluencethegait ina
mannerthatadverselyaffectstheinherentgoodqualitieswe
seekto preserve.Evenmoreadvancedriderscanruina
goodwalkbyusingtheirhandsinadetrimentalfashioninan
attempt to "putthehorseonthe bit: by"pullingthe horse
together,"orbyspurringbehindandholdinginfront.Even
whenthiskindof ridingisnotonmarilyckine infix, walkitsell,
theevidence of it oftenshowsupinthat gait (TheUSEFrules
euphemistically refer tothissituationas"theimperfectionsof
dressage,-butin reality itiscausedbybad riding)
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Additional Criteria
When you assess a horse as a dressage
priispo.-4 it is important to evaluatethe walk
according to the standardsset down in the
USEFandthe FEIrule%butkeepin mind the
following additional considerations.
Over the pastseveraldecades,breeders
haveproduced sport horses with excelknt
gaits. As advantageous as that might be
for the trot and the canter, caution is neeessary with regard to the walk. ha horse
overtracks iosersteps the prints ot his
forefeet with his hind feet! by a huge margin—especialh.• if the steps are Mk) slow
and lacking in natural energy—you will
must likely Kaye problems keeping the
rhythm pore while collectingsuch a walk.

If you are reminded of
a tiger prowl when
watching a horse walk,
he probably has a
great walk.
In the free walk, look for excellent
but not extravagant overtracking (lees
assume twelve inches), in which the imprint%41I the hind feet reach antristently
the Sallie distance in front of the imprints
of the front feet There should he good
freedom in the shoulders, and the front
kgs should give the impression of swinging forward easily.
Overtracking, however, is riot everything. Some horses over-track quite well
because' they are stiff and stilted in their
shoulders. The overall impression should
beone of relaxation and suppleness., yet
of moving forward with determination.
The horse's entire body should be swinging. It you are reminded of a tiger prowl
when watching a horse walk, he probably has a great walk. Romulus demonstrates an outstanding "tiger prowl- in
the photo on page 40.

eral months during his basic training.
The primary reason for this is th.it his
neck and back musculature is not strong
enough to carry his neck in an "on the
bit" manner without the purity of the
walk being affected. Unfortunately, ridcis tend to want -control" and therefore
often disregard this advice. Another reason is that many riders have difficulty
applying the aids with the harmony necessary to preserve the horse's natural
walk and are, therefore, more apt to ruin
it in a young horse.
What are you to do if you are a moderately experienced rider with an energetic young horse? Lunge him mud he is
calm and relaxed instead of trying to control his einsherance from the saddle. Make
sure, when walking your horse on the
lunge. that the side reins are considerably longer than in trot and canter. If he
is lunged correctly, he will not only be
relaxed enough for you to ride him, but
his overall balance and ability to bend
will also be improved. Eventually, the
time spent lunge* can be shortened until it is no longer necessary. Over time,
heshould become accustomed to beginning his work session by walking on a
loose or I ing rein without lunge-trig Sm.
For more on i:OTIetl lungemgtechniques.,
seethe USDF Lunxeing MannaL)

FORWARD AND DOWN: Limo Watching
his head end heti correctly

Forward and Down
The manner in whii.-11 your horse

Riding the Walk
It is generally recommended that the
horse not be ridden on the bit for sev-

is very important. Ile should stretch his
head and neck forward and down, You
can induce him to do this more easily by

"THECROCODILE":Romulusit carryinghis
head straight out with his heael poked torwarel
This position inhibits the elasticity of his back
muscles and the wing of his hind legs_

„01411
GOOD STRETCH: Romulusena better Guthrie
'compare to -crococtie photo above)

maintaining a light contact on a long rein.
On o loose rein it requires more practice
and some habituation to achieve a similar result consistently.
When your horse walks with his neck
carried straight out and his head poked
forward in "eroccsible fashion- isee top
photo I. his back muscles are not as elastic as when his neck is forward and down.
C:onsequently, his hind legs& not swing
as tar forward and his steps are shorter.
Some horses are M o w nt to stretch
forward and down and are more inclined
to be -crocodiles." A useful technique
with such horses is to loosen the neck
muscles laterally and then to -show the
hone the way to the ground." Herr. how.
Halt your horse squarely on all four
legs, keeping hit neck straight in front
of his shoulders. Flex him to the right
for a moment, keeping an elastic contact
on the left rein, and wait until you feel
him chewing the bit see photos, next
page); then gently give with your right

LISOIL C O N N k t : I i o N I o C T O t i l l t 2 0 0 6 4 3
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LOOSENING THE NECK: Martin startswith

HeflexesRoenolerislightly to the right

•end to !boleti, tollterwig the omelet inhi&meek.

Romulus in a straight, square halt_

rein until he straightens his neck. Repeat
this process to the lett_ When his mus-

cles soften, he will flex at the poll and
his neck will become laterally concave:
You'll be able to "flip- the crest of his

neck easily from side to side. Re patient
iii waiting for him to lower his neck. He
may do so in stages, as shown tn the photos On the opposite page_
This process also stretches thc nuchal
ligament in the neck (Figure 1), and the
resulting tension on the supraspinous lig-

aments helps the musculature of the en•
tire hack to become mote elastic_ When

you walk your horse forward with a light
and elastic contact, he should be happy
to remain in this outline. It he doesn't,
repeat the exercise.
Figure las The nuchal and supraspinous ligaments.

Variety Is Key
••••••••-...

ic

Figure lb When the horse; toed lowers the resultingtensionontheseoreiginousligamentshelpsto
make the back musculature more elastic.
44 04.: I otiLit 201)6 I U s O t C O N N E C T I O N

Do not limit your horse's education by
working him only in a dressage arena.
Give him as much variety as possible.
For example, riding in a light seat on
Illustrattons rrprinteil with N I ok4sonk from
Plryssral Therapy and Ntsswe for r IV Horse.
hid ediniors, by lein•Atarie DelletlX and JeanPierre Paillows. Available from Trafalgar N.Istare
Publishong, N. Parrstres. VT, 1E001 423.4 C2 4 Pi
www. honeandrnie thou& ',corn.
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DOWN COMES THE NECK; Misr Martin hassollanodRomulus'sneck routelok hoot' auiollyandsmolt lot the gelding to lowerNonacid

trails and iumping small obstacles is a
good way to freshen his enthusiasm,
your horse is the nervous type that kinks

at everything, go with an experienced
horse as a "baby-sitter." Take advantage of hills—even somewhat steep inclines—and make your horse walk or
climb up and down on a fairly long rein,
not on the bit. I fill work has a very nat-

of the back muscles_ It improves balance anti gives the horse confidence, As
your horse gels stronger, his natural
overtracking will not only be pre-served
but improved.
Brisk yet Unhurried
No matter where you are riding, walk at
all MO a la StRit,a or Itadviski. I lahtruate

ural overall gymnastic effect_ It %trungt h-

your bun& to March tor ward

ens the hindquarters and stretches all

accord without having to be driven at

h

is o w n

every step. A light feel of your Ims close
behind the girth, -breathing- with his
Movcrocnt, should beenough to keep him
marching along. Re careful not to confuse marching with hurrying. htiwever.

What if your horse is lazy and he doesn't think a Sousa march should be in his
job description? Ilse the proven method
of legs without hands and hands without
legs_ If necessary, give several sharp kicks
with your spurs or a good crack with the

L:WI- C O N N E C T I O N I O C T O N I A 2isou 4 5
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HILL WORK Maher* el-goys snout-el-the-ring athiettc challenge Note AnitasIt sea cesthe uphill climb

whip to motivate him. Praise him when he
goes. He will soon get the message.
It is likely that, despite your good in.
lentiOIM you have allowed your horse to
slow down during breaks Of at the end of
the work to cool hint out. This sends the
wrongmessagebecauseyou havechanged
your approach. Everysecond that you are
in the saddle you are training your horse,
intentionally or not. He takes his cues
from you. If you MATT allow the walk to

bc.c,„,„,.%km,. dim he will learn to man.-h
all the time.
Alight contact in the walk is impera•
live because it preserves the same qualities as if the horses head and neck were
completely free. If your horse tends to

lose freedom in his shoulders when you
shorten the reins, then Iv very particular

about following the movement of his head
and neck with your hands. (Remember
the tiger prowli To ask for the medium
walk, shorten the reins and carefully halfhuh%chile maintaining the marching qual-

ity with your legs and supple seat. These
simple adjustments should be sufficient
to shorten his outline and to cause a difference in his overoack mg. The adiustmem will be smooth and effortless if you
kt it happen naturally and without trying
to shorten the stride, which could easily
cause tension and loss of rhythm.
The Collected Walk
Teaching the horse to walk in collection
is much more difficult. A% a rule, the
Luger the ovenrack in the extended walk,
the more difficult it is to collect the horse
without any loss of rhythm or tempo.
Doing so requires excellent coordination
of the aids. You must give your aids with
sensitivity and in harmony within the
walk rh!, thin. but also convincingly
enough so that your horse shortens his
steps and shows more elevation than in
the medium and extended walks.
The coordination between the kg aids
and the half-halts is extremely 'important
46 OCTOBER lattits I Wa n - C O N N E C T I O N

THREE WALK& Phoenixinextendedwalkwith
Icht reins(1) In themediumwalk (2) and IF* collected walk (3), the reins are kohl, his noseises
treedo4the vertical, arei his poll 4. the highest posit.

in collecting the walk. Shorten the reins
in order to ekvate your horse's neck; then
quicken your kg aids a little so that he
doesnot slow down. Usequicker and softer
half-halts and maintain the rem conuct
with a very light tension so that he keeps
his poll up. While all of this is happening,
r1/1.1r hips must remain suffisiently *nubile

to adjust to the slightly quicker tempo.
iannonizing all of these aids while
being influential enough to collect the
horse is quite a task, and that is why we
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seldom see an excellent collected walk.
If your horse is highly sensitive to your
aids, be careful to use them lightly in order to avoid any irregularities; but make
him march to your tempo nevertheless. If
heis lazy, make him march to your -drum
beat" so that he becomes more sensitive.
Leg-Yielding and
Lateral Movements
Some authors of dressage texts warn
against working horses in the walk. This
isgood advice when you arc dealing with
a young horse. As training progresses.
the horse will gradually accept a reasonable connection in the walk. When he
reaches this stage, incorporate leg-yielding into your daily training routine.
Leg-yielding, in which the horse travels forward and sideways while flexed
slightly away from the direction of travel,
is an imp Ina nt loosening exercise. It is
also an invaluable way for VDUCo learn
about harmonizing the aids. Ikcause the
horse has to move on two tracks Ilines
of travel in the leg-yield, he is less able
to stiffen his body. Mistakes in aiding
are not as likely to cause lasting irregularities as when you influence him badly
while riding on a single track.
When you school kg-yielding at the
walk, eibcourage the forward-downward
aspect of your horse's neck, as this will enhance the loosening effect on his back
muscles. If needed, encourage him to
chew on the bit with soft flexions on the
inside rein while using a -guarding" outside rein. Become skillful in applying your
leg aids in the alternating manner necessary for sustaining a good walk.
When you and your horse can kgyield to perfection in different configurations, you can progress to lateral
movements: shoulder-in, haunches-in,
and half-pass. I am a firm believer in using this work in the walk to relax and
supple the horse. It also allows you time
to think about and to fed the coordination of your aids. At first, do this work in
the medium walk only. Be careful not to
overuse your hands!

When you have become experienced
at influencingeachhind leg mparately and
distinctly, you can attempt to collect the
walk. Begin in the shoulder-fore position,
whichhelps to mitigate anytendency of the
horse to lose rhythm. Collect the walk for
only a few meters and then return to the
medium walk. Later practice transitions
from extended walk to medium and collected walk daily. covering the longest distance in extended walk and just a few
meters in the collected walk.
The ability to collect your horse's
walk with light and precise aids will
prove very helpful when you begin
schooling half-steps and piaffe—with
somehorses, all it takes is a quickening
of your kg aids and some clucking—as
well as in executing small walk pirouettes without losing regularity. With
some horses, using walk pirouettes to
improve the plaffe can also achieve good
results. Some trainers advocate school-
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EVOLUTION OF TR AINING• Compare Reeigilia's 'Net prowl- walk (pap 40) with Isis collected
walk deft) and platle v KIM). Note the uphill balance, the nose in front ot the vertical, and the poll as the
hvghest point This hors. is 20years old

ing piaffe on a downhill slope_ This is
not a far-fetched idea, considering the
increased flexiim of the joints of the hind
legs when a horse is walking downhill
Iwe the photo of Where on page 4 fi

Rhythm Irregularities
The most obsious irregularity, mentioned
in both the I. a r i d FEI rules. is an am-

bling walk, often referred In as a lateral

walk or pacing. The footfalls of a lateral
walk are no longer -same side, but not
same time"; instead, they are "same side,
and almost same time,- The - V- that
we saw in the photos of Phoenix and
Where (page 411 is no longer clearly defined_ In a confirmed pacer, the footfalls
are "same side and/ same time,- result-

O C To l i E t t / a t m I U S D I - C O N N E C T I O N

ing in a two-beat gait instead of the correct four-heat walk.
Ittroodmares or poorly muscled
youngsters walking lazily in the pasture
on a hot summer day may exhibit an almost pace-like walk. Conformation can
also affect the walk. When a horse is
overbuilt [croup-highi as hegoes through
his developmental growing stages, his
walk can become pace-like until his forehand has grown taller.)
Under saddle, pacing—like all irreguUnties in the walk—is rider•imbued.Some
svalks, however, are more predisposed
than others to a pace-like rhythm. I lorses
with slow and lazy hind legs that overtrack an exceptional distance are more
prone to pacing. Riders of such horses
mustmake sure that their driving aids do
nutmduceaneven longer inretrack, which
will almost certainly result in pacing. The
key is to urge the horse into a quicker
tempo, rather like a Souu march.
A lateral walk is difficult to cure., but
it can he done_As trainers, we frequently
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have to deal with problems created by
other riders. Whereas all problems in the

MEET THE EXPERT

walk arc pnmarily the result of adeficiencyin
p
u
s
d
to
x
la
re
m
-

G e r h a r d Politz is

ming from badly applied aids, pacing
cannot be cured by the conventional
methods of improving relaxation through
lungeing or by better coordination of the
aids. In fact, a confirmed pacer will be
quite happy to pace on the lunge line. It
May be helpful to walk such a horse over
cavalktti, but he will often revert to pacing after negotiating the poles.
Listing success in retraining a pacer
can only be achieved from the saddle.
Most important, never Let a pacer walk
on a single track, especially in the warmup and cool-down. Even when he is
cured, it is best to walk him always in a
slightly shoulder-fore manner. particularly when collecting the walk.
Leg-yielding is one of the best ways
to cure pacing. Make sure that the angle
is appropriate to make the horse cross
over, but do nut exceed 45 degrees because of the danger of iniury. With horses
that are base-narrow, the angle should
beless so that they do not injure themselvesby stepping on their coronet bands.
To be on the sale side, usebeushing bi sits
or polo wraps and bell boots.

LISDPsInstructor
Certification Program. He
isa German Rettlehfer FN,
aBritish Horse Society
instructor,and a member of
the International Dressage
Trainers Club. He teaches

an examiner in

and trains at Flintridge
Riding Club. near
Pasadena, CA.

Gerhard Pelitz with t he Wesiphalian stallion Anstand

(left) andthegeldingsPandurandDarius (middleand
right) undef theoaksatFlintrodgeRiding Club

Some irregularities may have pathological reasons. To find out if this is the
case with your horse, observe him being
walked in a halter. If he walks correctly,

ably on the aids, such disturbances are
only momentary. When tension is pervasive, the correct rh!, thin of the walk is
compromised.

then his difficulties under saddle are ei-

Ity Adhering to the principles of the
pyramid of training—in particular, striving to improve relasatiun, suppleness.

ther rider-related or possibly caused by
an ill-fitting saddle. If the irregularity persists. consult your veterinarian_ For example. if your horse takes uneven steps
with his hind legs, it could be a nutter of
improving relaxation and throughness,

energy, and connection—pmblems in the
walk can be avoided or overcome, In iny
opinion, it is advantageous to incorporate
schooling lateral movements and transi-

but it could also be due to a dropped hip.
If he takes uneven steps in front under

tions at the walk, as cluing se allows you

Vary the leg-yielding work by riding
haunches-in with more angle than usual.
For the best results, do this work tm a
circle. You can also combine leg-yield-

saddle hut not while being led in a halter,
heis -rein lame- due to theWINAVnand restricting contact of your hands. Snatching
ahind kg can be caused by extreme ten-

ciplet Anti to acquire feel. If you Learn to
do so in the walk, you arc more likely to
ride the trot and canter with similar per-

ing with a yoke on two tracks followed
by steep haunches-in along the rail
Another possibleremedy is to break up

sion but can also be symptomatic of a
neurological condition called s,tringhalt.

he wo-beating hi,' rigiirtiusly using your

spurs and definitely speeding up the
tempo while hardly using the reins,
I once had to reschool a confirmed
pacer that was actually able to pace during leg-yielding, which is very unusual.
Using the spurs very liberally and errat-

Abroken rhythm on which the feet are
placed at irregular intervals and length of
stepsl and *ging are always the result of
tension. Hipping the tix-s or -punching."

asoccasionallyseenin thecollected walk,
isalso the result of tension, particularly
inthe shiiuIders..Lndneck.

ically to literally kick hi ttt out of two-

The Measure of

beating eventually reformed him.
Fortunately, one does not have141resort
tosuchdrastic measures too often. During
the time of reschooling. you should not
show the horse.

Tension can at times he caused by outside influences over which the rider has
no control, When a horse gains more
confidence in his rider and is 11101e reli-

Tension and Training

more time to concentrate on these phn-

ceptions. A
The editor thanks the following for their
help wail, the photographs in tins ankle;
Romulus, a 20-year-old Oldenburg gelding by Ramino, owned and ridden by
Martin Kuhn. Springfield. IL; Phoenix, a
nine-year-old Dutch Wirenblood gelding by
Hemmingh, owned and ridden by Kate
Heating. Springfield, IL. Lucent), a fourteen-year-old Hoisteiner gelding by Livall„
owned by Amy Jordan, Los Angeles, and
ridden by Jordan Meadows, Springfield.
IL; and Moliere, a tourteen-year-old Hanoverian gelding Iv:, Matcho, owned and riddenby Anita Nardine, LosAngeles. Special
thanks to Martin Kuhn for his photo-editing work.
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